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HAVE YOUR SAY ON WILD DEER CONTROL IN MACARTHUR 

 

BIOSECURITY experts are calling for community input into a new wild deer management 

program set to be rolled out in Macarthur. 

 

Led by Greater Sydney Local Land Services in partnership with Wollondilly Shire and 

Camden Councils, the Macarthur Wild Deer Management Program will be targeted at 

reducing the increasing negative impacts of deer in the region. 

 

Greater Sydney Team Leader of invasive species Nic Schembri said a recent report by the 

Invasive Species Council had recorded a 62 percent increase in the wild deer population 

over the past six years. 

 

“Wild deer continue to have serious impacts on landholders and the broader community. We 
have received reports of deer causing vehicle collisions, damaging infrastructure, destroying 
crops and gardens and disturbing livestock," Ms Schembri said. 

 

“In order to ensure this program has maximum impact we are calling on the community to 

share any deer stories, sightings and experiences via a short survey. We will use this 

information to create a more accurate picture of the presence and activity of deer in the 

Macarthur area to guide our control activities.” 

 

Ms Schembri said key aspects of the program would include monitoring of deer through 

motion activated trail cameras in partnership with landowners, property and site inspections 

of impacted areas, the use of clover traps and ground control using professional contractors. 

 

“We are using the same strict operational standards employed in the successful Northern 

Illawarra Wild Deer Management Program to ensure best practice control techniques are 

used during all activities,” she said. 

 

To have your say visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/macarthurwilddeer or contact Greater 

Sydney Local Land Services for further information ph. 1300 795 299. 
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